Small Wonders Learning Center

From the Office

Happy New Year! As we begin 2021, we'd like to thank all of our
families for enduring the craziness of 2020 with us. We are sure
hoping for a better 2021! In addition, we would like to thank all the
parents and families who brought in goodies and gifts for the staffwe all greatly appreciate your thoughtfulness. We are blessed to
have such wonderful families! Many thanks to all of you!
Winter Weather: Please send in warm outside gear (snow pants,
boots, a hat, water proof mittens and a coat) everyday. As long as
the temps cooperate, our friends will go outside and play. In
addition, please be sure to wipe your feet when entering the
building...this will help keep our Center looking nice. Our infant and
toddler friends will only go outside if the temps are 20 degrees or
higher. The rest of our children are able to go outside if the temps
are above zero, however we typically don't go outside when the
temps are in the single digits. Please know, that we do adjust the
amount of time we spend outside according to the temperatures.
With all of our friends going outside in the morning, we find that
their winter gear is still damp or even wet when it's time to head out
again in the afternoon. So with the winter months upon us, we will
stay inside after nap time. **If the weather is unusually warm, we
may go out for a walk.
Please make sure you are labeling everything. A lot of our friends
have similar looking gear and things can get mixed up super easy
if they aren't labeled.
Weather Related Closings: If we need to close due to weather, we
will announce it on WCLO/WJVL radio stations as well as post it on
our Facebook page. You may also call our office at 608-868-5288.
**Please note: We do not close according to the Milton School
District so be sure to listen or look for Small Wonders Learning
Center in the listings**.

Small Wonders Learning
Center
880 McEwan Lane Milton,
WI 53563
608-868-5288

Virtual Tours Available
In order to control the
exposure of outsiders to our
Center as well as meet the
needs of future clients, we are
now offering virtual tours! :-)
Interested families may
contact our office to schedule
a tour
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Covid-19 Reminders
What if a family member gets tested or tests
positive for Covid-19?
If a member that lives in the house is getting tested all
members of the family must remain out of the center until
they receive the results. If negative and no symptoms are
present your child may return.
If the family member tests positive, others in the household
must remain out of the center for another 14 days after the
positive family member is considered recovered.

Close Contact
If the child is in close contact with someone who is positive for
Covid-19, they must remain out of the center for 14 days.
If one child has been in close contact but not their sibling, the
sibling can come to the center.

As a reminder, we will be charging the 2 day minimum if
we need to close a room or if you need to be out
because of a positive case.

Sunshine Room
Happy January!!

Our themes this month are Snowmen, Winter Animals, Warm Clothes and Winter!!
Based on your child's development we are going to be working on tummy time to strengthen
our arms and legs. We will practice standing (with assistance for our little ones), practice sitting
up with support and crawling.
We will work on sensory this month with snowmen (pom pom) bags, mirror play, white tissue
paper and painting!
We have a new friend joining us this month! Welcome James!!
Welcome 2021!!

Miss Lynn
Miss Hannah

Rainbow Room
Our toddler friends will be having fun with snowmen, snow clothes, winter and sports!!
We are excited to play with snow! We will be matching colors of mittens, painting the snow
and learning about winter sports such as ice skating and sledding.
We also get to use a new material called Floam for sensory. We have some fun Disney
activities in store and our friends with get to practice those large motor skills by dancing,
stacking blocks and marching.
Lennon celebrates his birthday this month-Hooray!!

Happy New Year!!
Miss Barb L
Miss Ella

Moonbeams
January means Penguins, Winter Fun, Arctic Animals and Nursery Rhymes!!
We are excited about snowball painting, handprint polar bears and paper bag penguins!
We will be working using our please and thank you's and how to be a good friend to others.
Yoga, skipping, arm circles and the bear crawl will help strengthen our large motor skills!
Our friends Claire and Lillian will be moving to the 3's! We are so excited for them!
Now that snow is starting to be part of our everyday, we would love for our little friends to have
waterproof mittens. The knit ones don't stand up to our friends playing in the snow.
Also, please send in family photos if you haven't already.

Happy New Year!
Miss Taylor
Miss Hanna

Milkyways
Happy January! Our Milkways are going to have fun this month with all things winter! Penguins,
Winter Gear, Hibernation and Snowmen.
Penguins-Motor development and fine motor-Ice cube painting-letter P hand writing and paper bag
penguins
Winter Gear-Sensory Organization-Paint with mittens, footprints in the snow and mitten collage
Paint With Animal Tracks-Hibernation-Creative Development-Fork painted bear, paint with animal
tracks, bear cave snack
Snowmen-Scientific Thinking-Melted snowmen, shaving cream snowmen and snowman mobile
New friends joining this month: Lillian and Claire! Welcome to the Milkyways!
Our friend Robyn is moving to the Shooting Stars!!! Have so much fun Robyn!
Happy New Year & Welcome 2021!
I hope everyone has a great start to the new year!

Miss Melody

Shooting Stars
Happy January Shooting Stars!
We are going to have fun with Snow, What Do I Wear?, Where Do I Live? and Hibernation
We have lots of fun cooking projects in store for this month! We will be making ice cream, bear
pancakes, quesadilla's and rainbow toast!
We will be working on proper pencil grip, letter formation and self-help skills, such as dressing in our
outside gear ourselves. Snow angels and snow races will be SNOW much fun in the fresh powder we
just received!
Happy birthday to Walton and Colin!!
The Shooting Stars Room is excited to welcome Robyn to our class!!

Happy New Year!
Miss Barb
Miss Brittani

School Age Hangout
January has arrived!!!
School agers are excited about Snowflakes, Snow & Ice, Snowman and Hot Cocoa and Candy Canes!
We will be making snowstorms in a jar, rainbow icicles, snowman slime and homemade hot cocoa. We
will continue to build on each child's interests as well as working on fine and gross motor development.
We cannot wait to do these fun winter activities with all of our friends!!
Happy Birthday to Cora B!!
As of right now our school age friends will return to school on 1/19. Please let us know if you will be in
need of care on Monday 1/18.
**Please send in extra warm clothing to have on hand here.**

Happy New Year!
Miss Rachel
Miss Leah S.
Miss Montana

